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in the listener’s mind, images that can be identified or suggested. while the title of these 
pieces do not identify an image, this power was very much in the front of my thinking as 
the work unfolded. what the listener ‘sees’ is certainly private, while the titles reflect a more 
immediate response, or character, to the music.” 
 due in part to blank’s generous contributions, historical limitations of  
the quantity and quality of concert saxophone repertoire are gradually giving way to the 
addition and growth of modern repertoire of the same high quality as that of orchestral 
wind instruments. and, to blank’s total output of more than 300 works, saxophonists can 
hope to add “and counting” to that number.   —bill Perconti
        

composer allan blank (b. 1925) received early training on violin, attending the high school 
of music & art (new york, new york); further study in conducting and composition was 
accomplished at Juilliard school of music, new york university (ba, 1948), the university 
of minnesota (ma, 1950), and the university of iowa. from 1950-1952 he was a violinist 
with the Pittsburgh symphony orchestra. he taught at western illinois university, Paterson 
state college (new Jersey), and lehman college cuny. blank is Professor emeritus at 
Virginia commonwealth university, where he taught from 1978-1996. 
 
no fewer than 16 companies publish blank’s music, and recordings of his works are found 
on advance, arizona university recordings, cri, centaur, contemporary society, north/
south recordings, open loop, orion, Pro Viva, and titanic recordings. he has received 
composition awards from the George eastman competition (first Prize), the annual choral 
competition, the lind solo composition (at cornell university), and the eric satie mostly 
tonal award. the national endowment for the arts, the Virginia commission of the arts, 
the Virginian music teachers association, and the new york state council on the arts have 
supported his works. 
 
allan blank’s references include entries in The New Grove Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians and its associated web site Grove Music Online. he has been invited to deposit 
manuscripts with the hans moldenhauer archive (harvard) and the diehn composer’s 
room of old dominion university.

Since 2006: The Saxophone MuSic of allan Blank comprises 
recordings of the prolific output of saxophone music dating from 2006-
2009 composed by noted composer allan blank, including Line Drawings 
(2006) for solo soprano saxophone, Scenes for the Ear (2006) for atb 
saxophone trio, Five Sketches (2007) for solo alto saxophone, A Miscellany 

for Saxophone Quartet (2007), and Introduction, Seven Vignettes, & Conclusion (2009) for 
alto saxophone and contrabass. these works, in combination with five pieces written for 
saxophone prior to 2006, qualify blank as one of the most prolific major american 
composers for the saxophone. 
 blank’s entry in Grove Music Online describes his music as having “a 
broad range of expressive and idiomatic possibilities…often characterized by a soloistic 
impulse: flowing arabesque lines combine in a sonorous polyphony in which each instru-
ment or voice remains distinct.” these characteristics are a good fit for the lyrical tone of 
the saxophone, and the works on this cd exemplify this description. blank is also a master 
orchestrator of the saxophone, as evidenced by his use of the entire range of each saxo-
phone. his scoring of the low range in particular stands out; although the low range of all 
saxophones is often avoided by composers (and players) because of its resistance, blank 
uses it for variety and sonority. one example is the second movement of A Miscellany for 
Saxophone Quartet; mm 5-8, a heterophonic section, begins on the lowest notes of all four 
horns. the passage is marked mp. the challenge is considerable, but the sonority is rich. 
 the compositions here were written for the saxophone ensembles asso-
ciated with lewis-clark state college (id) and for the solo repertoire. all works with the 
exception of Line Drawings were a result of our correspondence that began after a 2005 
grant application that included an earlier work of blank. the resulting communications 
revealed some of blank’s intentions and inspirations, such as this one for Line Drawings: 
“as i recall, the title was inspired by a painter who spoke of ‘taking a line for a walk.’ and 
on a walk the possibilities may, or may not magnify.” and blank’s program notes in the 
score of Scenes for the Ear state: “one of the powers of music is its ability to evoke images 
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saxophonist bill Perconti is a Professor 
of music at lewis-clark state college 
(idaho). his cds with arizona university 
recordings, centaur, and crystal records 
contain numerous world-premier record-
ings, and his two solo cds have received 
favorable reviews by such journals as 
Fanfare and American Record Guide. 
as a soloist and performer/founder of the 
lcsc chamber Players and the idaho 
saxophone trio, Perconti recorded con-
tributions to multiple volumes of aur’s 
america’s millennium tribute to adolphe 
sax. his solo recording of Wings by Joan 
tower on aur was singled out and submit-
ted by aur to the 42nd Grammy awards. 
Perconti’s recordings were supported by 
grants from the national endowment for 
the arts, the bossak-heilbron foundation 
and the washington artists trust. advance 
music co. (Germany) and roncorp, a 
part of northeastern music Publications 
(new Jersey) publish his arrangements. 
Perconti’s mentors are Joseph bosoty 
(cleveland, ohio), louis marini sr.  
(bowling Green state university), Galan 
kral (baldwin wallace conservatory of 
music) and ron tyree at the university  
of iowa, where Perconti received a dma.

contrabassist Patrick mcnally studied 
bass with members of the chicago 
symphony, and received a masters at 
indiana university under bruce bransby. 
Performing in orchestras in six different 
states across the u.s., he has attended 
festivals throughout the world, including 
the aspen music festival, the american 
institute of musical studies in austria, 
and the schleswig-holstein in Germany. 
residing in spokane, washington,Patrick 
is currently the principal bassist of the 
spokane symphony.

formed and directed by bill Perconti, and 
based in the Pacific northwest, the alloy 
saxophone Quartet (bill Perconti, nicole 
barnes, casey emerson and erik steighner) 
and the Idaho saxophone Trio (bill Perconti, 
Joy atkin and Vanessa sielert) are dedicat-
ed to the saxophone as a classical instru-
ment and to the exploration of saxophone 
ensemble repertoire. the idaho saxophone 
trio has recorded on arizona university 
recordings, and the alloy saxophone 
Quartet has recorded with Vienna  
modern masters.

Joy atkin holds a bme from the university 
of idaho where she studied with bob miller. 
she also studied with michael Jacobson 
at baylor university. Joy has performed at 
regional conferences of the north american 
saxophone alliance, premiering blank’s 
works with the lcsc saxophone Quartet 
and the idaho saxophone trio. 

seattle resident nicole barnes is an 
affiliate saxophone Professor at western 
washington university in bellingham 
washington. she received a bm from the 
university of washington and a mm in 
saxophone performance from the new 
england conservatory of music in boston. 
nicole has been a guest performer for 
the boston civic orchestra, the seattle 
symphony, the Pacific northwest ballet, 
the seattle repertory Jazz orchestra, 
and the 2006 tanglewood contemporary 
orchestra. overseas, ms. barnes toured  
the netherlands with the boston-based 
thump saxophone Quartet, and Japan  
with the university of washington 
saxophone Quartet. in 2003 she was 
a first-place winner in the 12th annual 
concerto competition at the university  
of washington. currently ms. barnes 
performs and tours with the northstar 
saxophone Quartet.

casey emerson is a 2010 graduate of the 
university of idaho, where he received a 
bm in education and composition, and a 
mm in saxophone performance. he has 
performed throughout the northwest as a 
soloist and in various ensembles, including 
the lewis-clark state college saxophone 
Quartet. emerson performed in ensembles 
at the 2009 menc northwest convention, 
the lionel hampton Jazz festival, and 
(as a soloist) at the 2009 north american 
saxophone alliance region i conference. 
his teachers include yiannis miralis, Jim 
Pisano, and Vanessa and Vern sielert.

Vanessa sielert is an active performer 
whose teachers were bob miller, michael 
Jacobson, and debra richtmeyer. with the 
idaho saxophone trio Vanessa premiered 
blank’s Scenes for the Ear at the 2007 
region i conference of the nasa. she 
has taught at bonney lake high school 
(washington) and is assistant Professor of 
saxophone at the lionel hampton school 
of music at the university of idaho. 

dr. erik steighner is a saxophone lecturer 
at Pacific lutheran university in tacoma, 
washington. he holds bachelor’s degrees 
in music and english from the university of 
Puget sound and a mm and dma in saxo-
phone performance from the university of 



texas at austin. also a composer,  
dr. steighner’s works are published by 
dorn Publications. as a soloist, he has 
appeared with the lyric brass Quintet, 
the camas wind Quintet, the indiana 
symphonic band, the columbia Gorge 
sinfonietta, the university of Puget sound 
orchestra, and the uPs wind ensemble. 
dr. steighner has performed with  
the austin symphony orchestra, the  
san antonio symphony, the tacoma  
symphony orchestra, and the tipping  
Point saxophone Quartet. in addition,  
he has performed with groups such as 
toshiko akiyoshi, Glen campbell, Guster, 
ed shaughnessy, and the spinners.
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   A Miscellany for Saxophone Quartet  [15:24]
  1 Introduction  [2:12]
  2 Spirited  [2:36]
  3 A Short Fantasy  [1:59]
  4 Gently [2:45]
  5 Together and In Pairs  [1:42]
  6 On the Lighter Side  [1:27]
  7 Finale  [2:21]
   The alloy Saxophone Quartet

   Five Sketches for Alto Saxophone  [8:23]
  8 Greetings  [1:43]
  9 Reflective  [2:07]
  10 Active  [:51]
  11 Level-headed  [1:59]
  12 Busy  [1:24]
   Bill perconti, alto saxophone

   Scenes for the Ear  [11:22]
  13 Getting Started  [1:54]
  14 Reminiscence  [2:30]
  15 Color Changes  [2:13]
  16 Two-some/Three-some/One-some  [2:16]
  17 Echoes  [2:17]
   The idaho Saxophone Trio

   Line Drawings  [6:27]
 18 I   [1:39]
 19 II  [2:50]
 20 III   [1:46]
   Bill perconti, soprano saxophone

   Introduction, Seven Vignettes, 
      & Conclusion  [17:08]
 21  Introduction  [:31]
 22 I Frisky  [1:57]
 23 II A Shared Recitative  [3:36]
 24 III Energetic  [2:02]
 25 IV Restrained  [2:52]
 26 V Pushy  [1:09]
 27 VI Sixths and Half-steps  [2:14]
 28 VII Ascents/Descents  [1:23]
 29  Conclusion  [:54]
   Bill perconti, alto saxophone
      patrick Mcnally, contrabass
  
   Total Time = 59:12

The alloy Saxophone Quartet
Bill Perconti, soprano saxophone | Nicole Barnes, tenor saxophone 
Casey Emerson, alto saxophone | Erik Steighner, baritone saxophone

The idaho Saxophone Trio
Bill Perconti, alto saxophone | Joy Atkin, tenor saxophone
Vanessa Sielert, baritone saxophone
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